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Achieve Gridiron Greatness On and Off the Field in EA SPORTS Madden NFL 19,
Available August 10
2018 Pro Football Hall of Fame Inductee Terrell Owens to Grace Madden NFL 19's Hall of Fame Edition Cover
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Today Electronic Arts Inc. (NASDAQ:EA) announced EA SPORTS Madden
NFL 19, set to deliver more game-changing control to players than ever before. With Real Player Motion Technology, a new
animation system that unlocks next level responsiveness and player personality, players will experience more precision as
they run, cut, catch and celebrate on the gridiron this season. Along with more authentic ways to build an NFL roster, the
ability to train and develop players, achieving NFL greatness never felt so personal. EA celebrates this year's release three
days earlier on August 7th with the Hall of Fame Edition, featuring six-time Pro Bowl player and 2018 Pro Football Hall of
Fame Inductee, wide receiver, Terrell Owens on the cover. Fans can anticipate a second cover athlete for the Standard
Edition to be released on August 10th. Experience all the tackles, touchdowns, and turnovers in EA SPORTS Madden NFL
19 on Xbox One and PlayStation 4, on August 10th.
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180525005483/en/
"We've worked directly with community members on
Madden NFL 19 to make a deeper, more immersive football
game that gives players what they want - more choice,
more control, and key enhancements to fan-favorite
modes," said Carlos Guerrero, Sr. Producer on Madden
NFL 19. "Real Player Motion technology combined with all
new franchise-building tools like Positional Archetypes and
the return of Custom Draft Classes are features that
football fans will find fun and engaging. Madden NFL 19
steps up the authentic football experience in so many
ways."
In Madden NFL 19 Franchise Mode, players can choose
the offensive and defensive schemes that best fit their
playstyle as they compete in single player and/or
multiplayer seasons. Schemes are also linked to a new
intuitive progression system - based on authentic positional
archetypes - that give virtual coaches the tools and the big
decision to either win now or build their squad for the
future. NFL fans will also have a top community-requested
feature with the introduction of Custom Draft Class Creator
where fans can create their own draft classes featuring
players from the past and present for use in Franchise.
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Madden NFL 19 Ultimate Team gives fans even more ways
to choose their path to glory as new training tools let them
develop their favorite players their way via Player
Upgrades. For players who want to prove they're the best
of the best in Solo Challenges, a new curated single-player
experience called MUT Solo Battles provides a leaderboard
reward system allowing fans to showcase their skills on the
field while competing against other top Ultimate Team
players.

EA also announced two Madden NFL 19 pre-order offers packed with rewards. Fans who pre-order the standard edition will
receive the full game on August 10th and their choice of one Elite Player from their favorite NFL team, as well as five Gold
Team Fantasy Packs. In celebration of Terrell Owens' induction to the Hall of Fame, fans who pre-order the Hall of Fame
Edition of Madden NFL 19 will receive all the benefits of the standard edition but also 3-day earlier access, their choice of
one of five Elite Hall of Fame Legends in Madden Ultimate Team, one Training Pack, and seven additional Gold Team
Fantasy Packs. For fans who can't wait to get hands-on with this year's authentic football experience, EA Access members
nd

can play Madden NFL 19 first, starting August 2 on Xbox One. EA Access members will also receive a 10 percent discount
when they pre-order the digital version of Madden NFL 19 on Xbox Live.
Madden NFL 19 is developed in Orlando, Florida by EA Tiburon and will be available worldwide on August 10th for Xbox
One and PlayStation®4. For more information on EA SPORTS Madden NFL visit www.easports.com/Madden-NFL. Join the
EA SPORTS Madden NFL conversation on Twitter and Facebook.
The mark "John Madden" and the name, likeness and other attributes of John Madden reproduced on this product are
trademarks or other intellectual property of Red Bear, Inc. or John Madden, are subject to license to Electronic Arts Inc., and
may not be otherwise used in whole or in part without the prior written consent of Red Bear or John Madden. All rights
reserved.
All NFL-related trademarks, including NFL and the NFL Shield design, are trademarks of NFL Properties LLC. All teamrelated trademarks, including team names, logos, and uniform designs, are trademarks of the respective NFL Member
Clubs.
All player participation has been facilitated by NFL Players Inc., the licensing and marketing subsidiary of the NFL Players
Association (NFLPA).
The EA SPORTS™ brand is one of the leading sports entertainment brands in the world, with top-selling videogame
franchises, award-winning interactive technology, fan programs and cross-platform digital experiences. The EA SPORTS
studios create connected experiences that ignite the emotion of sports through video games, including Madden NFL
football, EA SPORTS™ FIFA, NHL® hockey, NBA LIVE basketball, Rory McIlroy PGA TOUR® golf, SSX™ and EA SPORTS
UFC®.
For more information about EA SPORTS games, including news, video, blogs, forums and game apps, please visit
www.easports.com to connect, share and compete.
About Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts (NASDAQ: EA) is a global leader in digital interactive entertainment. The Company develops and delivers
games, content and online services for Internet-connected consoles, mobile devices and personal computers. EA has more
than 300 million registered players around the world.
In fiscal year 2018, EA posted GAAP net revenue of $5.2 billion. Headquartered in Redwood City, California, EA is
recognized for a portfolio of critically acclaimed, high-quality brands such as The Sims™, Madden NFL, EA SPORTS™
FIFA, Battlefield™, Need for Speed™, Dragon Age™ and Plants vs. Zombies™. More information about EA is available at
www.ea.com/news.
EA SPORTS, Battlefield, The Sims, Need for Speed, Dragon Age, and Plants vs. Zombies are trademarks of Electronic Arts
Inc. John Madden, NFL and FIFA are the property of their respective owners and used with permission.
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